
General Building
Brand Active Ingrediant Used for 
Hand Sanitizer ChemStation 
CS80 

80% Alcohol Antiseptic
Disinfecting hands

Comet Citric Acid Bathroom

Spic and Span Quaternary Ammonium Cleaning off exercise equipment
Mr. Clean Floor Cleaner Cleaning floors

Betco PH7Q
Didecyl Dimethyl Ammonium 
Chloride, General overnight cleaning
Alkyl Dimethyl Benzyl 
Ammonium Chloride

Febreze Fabric Refersher Deodorizing

Tide Professional 
Washing towels and other cloth 
materials

Dawn Detergent
Cleaning food utensils, mugs dishes, 
etc. 

Clean Quick Quaternary Ammonium 
Cleaning and disinfecting hard 
surfaces

Pool House
Sodium Hypochlorite Sanitizing pool water
Sodium Bisulfate Balancing pH of pool water

Disinfecting Products



Quaternary, non-rinse sanitizer for third-sink sanitizing of dishes, glasses, silverware, and cooking utensils, 
and sanitizing hard (non-porous) surfaces, such as chopping blocks and countertops. 200 ppm active quater-

nary when diluted at 1 fl. oz. EPA Registration No. 6836-278-3573  



Comet® Disinfecting - Sanitizing Bathroom Cleaner 



 

Spic and Span® Disinfecting All-Purpose Spray & Glass Cleaner 
Powerful 3-in-1 formula helps improve productivity by simplifying cleaning and replacing three 
products with one for less inventory. Spic and Span offers remarkable cleaning performance as 
a disinfectant*, hard surface cleaner and glass cleaner. 



Mr. Clean® Professional Finished Floor Cleaner 

Excellent cleaning and shine preservation for a wide range of shiny finished floors including ceramic and vinyl tile, terrazzo, and var-

nished hardwood. Can be used as a versatile all-purpose cleaner for walls, tables, countertops, restrooms, and a wide variety of other 

surfaces. Contains ingredients to cause the rapid collapse  



Febreze® Professional™ Sanitizing Fabric Refresher 

Febreze® Sanitizing Fabric Refresher eliminates odors trapped in fabrics and freshens; it's not a 'cover-up' 
product. The product sanitizes and kills 99.9% of bacteria** on soft surfaces. It also prevents mold growth* 
on soft surfaces for up to 14 days. Patented binding technology locks on to odor molecules and traps them 
for good. Proprietary technology goes to the source of odors and eliminates them. A light, fresh scent is left 
behind to leave the treated area smelling fresh and clean. Safe for virtually all fabrics. Spray soft surface 

until fully wet and the soft surface must remain wet for 5 minutes. 





Dawn® Professional Manual Pot and Pan Detergent 

 

Dawn® Manual Pot and Pan has the grease-fighting power of Dawn, specifically formulated for tough business jobs. 

 Long-lasting suds clean 58% more dishes per sink vs. private label* 

 Reduce sink change overs by 35% vs private label* 

 Dawn saves you up to 6,000 gallons of hot water per year vs private label**  



Dawn® Professional Manual Pot and Pan Detergent 

 

Dawn® Manual Pot and Pan has the grease-fighting power of Dawn, specifically formulated for tough business jobs. 

 Long-lasting suds clean 58% more dishes per sink vs. private label* 

 Reduce sink change overs by 35% vs private label* 

 Dawn saves you up to 6,000 gallons of hot water per year vs private label**  
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